
Good morning, 
 
 We are now almost at the end of our 12th week of self-isolation…the 13h since the two Synagogues closed 
their doors!  
 

Please feel free to forward this email to your family and friends. 
 

Please don’t feel you have to agree with what that I write!  Most, as you see, are not my personal 
comments. Feedback (+ or-) always welcome! 

 
So here are my observations over the past week? 

 
Compulsory from 15th June to wear face masks on public transport. 
 
Sorry if there’s a lot this week, re the killing of George a Floyd. Rights and wrongs on all sides. COVID-19 
is still here, it has not gone away, so be careful and stay alert! 
 
For all interested here are Rabbi Denderowicz’s Thursday evening at 7pm Zoom and conference details: 
By phone: 03306060184 and code 1598#. By zoom: Code 570-380-3813 p/w hull. 
 
Please check out the Hull Hebrew Congregation website at: hullhebrewcongregation.com, where you 
will find a host of communal information. 
 
For those who remember Cogan Street and Park Street Synagogues, the Rabbi has sent a link about a talk 
that Rabbi Dunner gave recently. Here is the link: www.youtube.com/watch?v=sjzp2qqYQlc 
 
Guidance has been received from the United Synagogue regarding attending Shul services in the near 
future. Here in Hull, a sub-commiittee at Pryme Street, has been set up to make plans re future opening, 
especially measures ensuring social distancing etc. Members will be notified of the arrangements in the 
coming weeks. The well-being of the members is of the highest priority. A cautious approach is essential. 
 
Sir Richard Dearlove, former head of Mi6 claimed that Covid-19 was made in a Chinese laboratory, but its 
escape was an accident. 
 
Headlines in the JC, “ As Jews we fight racism wherever it is found.” 
 
According to Douglas Murray, the “Left” across Europe, are utterly uninterested in human rights abuses, 
unless of course they have been carried out by an American policeman, or an Israeliwhich they also 
blame on America. And why are the left silent about HSBC and it’s backing the Chinese Government re 
Hong Kong?  
 
Is it the right way to say, “right is wrong and wrong is right”, as many of the extreme protesters say? 
Police brutality is wrong, but so is brutality against the police! An anti-racist or anti-fascist should not 
deface religious buildings! And why hide or destroy history? British history matters. Agree? ALL LIVES 
MATTER! 
 
A new study is saying that the Corona outbreak began months earlier than China reported. This was 
according to a new Harvard Medical School study. True or fake news? 
 
And the Chinese media are reporting that, “The US riots are retribution for the killing of George Floyd”! 
 
Where’s the world outcry when Israeli soldiers and civilians are run down and killed by a car 
rammer....treat a black (Israeli) person like you’d treat yourself... like you’d treat any other person! 
 
And did you know that there was a post on Facebook “threatening to bomb the Board of Deputies of 
British Jews”? JLM !!!! 



 
An interesting debate on politics live featuring Bim Afulami Conservative MP, (stressing nuance needed), 
Dawn Butler MP (no mention of anti-semitism in the Labour Party!) and Claire Fox (George Floyd being 
forgotten, by distraction of destroying monuments!) 
 
Not sure how many of you have seen “Three Identical Strangers” on Netflix. It would be nice to receive 
feedback. 
 
Riots and looting won’t bring racial justice, only peace can achieve that... headlines in the Telegraph. 
Rules must apply equally to ALL. 
 
The radicalisation of white progressives at the heart of the mayhem, represents the greatest threat to 
social cohesion in the United States if America. Not my words but those of Caroline Gluck on this week’s 
Jewish World Review. Check it out for yourselves. 
 
Hull City Council reviewing historic statues and monuments. Where does it stop? Queen Victoria, Robert 
Peel, Cecil Rhodes, William Gladstone, Winston Churchill and here in Hull ...Charles Wilson, Philip Larkin 
and even Amy Johnson! Anyone would think history is not important! 
 
Not sure you read about Los Angeles, re the recent protests: Jewish owned stores and Synagogues in 
Beverley Hills and the orthodox Fairfax district were looted and defaced with anti-Jewish graffiti. Jewish 
Lives Matter as well! 
 
Michel Barnier needs the EU to give ground to make sure we leave with a deal. A no- deal benefits neither 
side! 
 
Priti Patel says she will not be silenced over race, after Labour members sent a letter accusing her of 
exploiting her Asian heritage. The letter, sent by Naz Shah, who apologized in 2016for anti-semitic social 
media posts, including one saying Israel should be moved to America. 
 
On a much happier note after all the gloom here’s wishing a slightly belated “Happy 99th birthday”, to the 
Duke of Edinburgh! And also sending  “Happy Birthday” wishes, to the Queen, tomorrow. 
 
 
“It’s so simple to be wise. Just think of something stupid to say and then don’t say it.” Sam Levenson’s 
words not mine. 
 

I wish those who have yahrzeit in the coming week, “Long Life.” 
 

Remember, “How good and how pleasant it is, when brethren dwell together in harmony!” 
 
Wishing you Shabbat Shalom and a healthy week ahead! Keep smiling and “be alert!”  
 
Just stay safe! 
 
Barbara and Michael xx 


